Defeat Obama Fact Sheet
Ten things every gun owner must know about Barack Obama.

1. If President Obama wins reelection, he will have the opportunity to appoint as many as three more anti-Second Amendment justices to the Supreme Court and destroy the Second Amendment.

"We're going to make a choice that will impact our lives for decades to come ... let's not forget what it meant when my husband appointed those two brilliant Supreme Court justices ... let's not forget the impact that their decisions will have on our lives for decades to come."

-- Michelle Obama

Michelle Obama's words serve as a loud warning to gun owners across America. If Barack Obama wins reelection and gets the opportunity to tilt the balance of the Supreme Court in his favor, the 5-4 majorities in the Heller and McDonald decisions -- which affirmed our fundamental right to own firearms -- will be in serious jeopardy of being reversed, effectively eliminating the Second Amendment.

2. Obama will flood our federal courts with anti-gun judges who will rule against your constitutional rights.

If reelected to a second term, President Obama will end up appointing over half of all federal judges, effectively turning our court system into a revolving door for anti-gun lawsuits aimed at destroying our Right to Keep and Bear Arms. Obama's judges will obliterate your freedom without a single vote in Congress ... one anti-gun ruling at a time.

3. Obama will expand gun owner registration to include you.

The Obama Justice Department illegally imposed gun registration in four border states, requiring gun shops to report the sales of any law-abiding citizen who purchases more than one semi-automatic rifle within five business days. Now, Obama's Assistant Attorney General wants to force every American to register all of their guns.

4. Obama will try to give the United Nations authority over your firearms.

Obama has already endorsed moving ahead toward a U.N. gun ban treaty and will likely sign it after it's negotiated. Obama's State Department has vowed to make the treaty "legally binding," calling it a "fundamental policy commitment." The U.N.'s anti-gun bureaucrats are now closer than ever to imposing strict international controls on law-abiding American gun owners like you.

5. The Obama administration armed violent criminals in Mexico in an attempt to frame American gun owners like you for Mexican drug crime.

Under operation "Fast and Furious," the Obama administration helped transfer guns to drug cartels in Mexico to build a case for gun control. This deadly scandal has been linked to the murder of a U.S. Border Patrol agent, and Obama's bureaucrats are still blaming you and our Second Amendment rights for Mexico's violent crime.

6. Barack Obama has a long history of trying to regulate, restrict and ban your Second Amendment rights out of existence.

Obama has opposed your right to carry a firearm, supported gun owner licensing and gun registration, voted to ban your semi-automatic rifles, handguns and ammunition, and voted to criminally prosecute you if you ever use a firearm in self-defense. When Obama told author John Lott, "I don't believe that people should be able to own guns," he meant what he said.

7. Obama will work with anti-gun New York City Mayor Michael Bloomberg and anti-gun lawyers to severely restrict the types of firearms you can purchase.

The Obama administration has already blocked the importation of M1 Garand rifles into the United States and tried to ban countless types of popular imported shotguns. If reelected, Obama will launch a legal assault to ban the importation of other firearms popular with collectors, hunters and sport shooters.

8. Barack Obama ignores Congress and says he's above the law.

In late 2011, Obama told Congress he would ignore a provision in the 2012 omnibus spending bill that specifically barred him from using taxpayer dollars to lobby for more gun control. Obama will stop at nothing to build public support for gun bans, gun registration and other regulations designed to weaken and destroy our Second Amendment rights.

9. Obama will launch a regulatory war to shut down hunting and shooting.

In 2011, President Obama's army of anti-gun bureaucrats tried to shut down hunting and shooting on hundreds of millions of acres of public lands. Obama will spend his second term in office abusing the Endangered Species Act to severely restrict hunting, pushing the Environmental Protection Agency to ban lead ammunition, and seeking more ways to kick you off America's public lands.

10. You can't trust Barack Obama with the future of your freedom!

If Barack Obama wins a second term in office, our Second Amendment freedom will not survive. Obama will never have to face the voters again, and will therefore be unleashed to push the most extreme elements of his gun-ban agenda to every corner of America.

Visit www.NRAPVF.org/ObamaFactSheet to download a printable version.
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